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To, 
The lnspector ln-Charge, 
Bhaktinagar Police Station 
Siliguri Police Comnmissionerate. 

Sub: F.I.R Date- 28.12.2022 

Sir, 

In producing herewith one accused person namely Sahir Ali (M/31yrs) S/0- Lt 
Abbas Ali of Salugara Bazar, Masjid Road, P.O- Salugara, P.S- Bhaktinagar, Dist 
Jalpaiguri (not verified) in custody and the following property under seizure along 
with seizure list:-

20 (Twenty) Bottles of RECODEX-DX Cough Syrup each bottle 
containing 100 ml, having composition Chlorpheniramine Maleate IP 2mg, 
Dextromethorphan Hydrobromide IP 10 mg and Marked as exhibit-"A" (total 
weight 2 1Itrs) 

. 

40 (Fourty) strips of Winspasmo Forte Capsuls each strips containing 
10 pcs capsules total 40X10=400 pcs and Marked as exhibit-"B" (each 
strips weighing approx 7.5 grm total weight 300 grm) 

i. 

ii. One TVS NTORQ 125 XT Scooty having Engine No- BK3NN2602516 
Chassis No- MD626CK39N2NO2476. 

I, SI Rantu Haldar S/0- Monoranjan Haldar of Bhaktinagar PS/ SPC do here by 
lodged this complaint to the effect that on 28.12.2022 at 14.45 hrs received a secret 
source information that one person is coming from Bethgara to Salugara with his 
scooty and possessed huge quantity of Narcotics Substance in his possession. 
Accordingly the information was diarized vide BKN PS/SPC GDE No. 1969 Dtd. 
28.12.2022 and informed the matter to the 1/C Bhaktinagar PS/SPC about this 
information. As per kind order of 1/C Bhaktinagar PS/SPC myself along with, SI Sajal 
Roy, ASI Dipak Karmakar , C/986 Rajib Sarkar, C/1431 Dilip Barman, C/ 915 C.P 
Adhikary, CV/619 Dharmendra Roy CV/935 Biplab Roy all of Bhaktinagar PS/SPC 
left by govt. vehicle WB 74G 9209 vide BKN PS/SPC M.C.C No-1492/22 Dt. 
28.12.2022 to verify the veracity of information corresponding BKN PS/SPC, GDE.NO. 
1970 Dated. 28.12.2022. At the time of departure from Bhaktinagar PS I bring digital 
weighing machine, envelope, white paper, sealing wax, gum, seal etc. At about 15.25 
hrs on arrival there called two disinterested witnesses from the spot who were 
present & available there at that time namely (i) Arjun Nayak (M/30yrs) S/0- Balister 
Nayak of Demdema Busty, Dabgram-1, P.S- Bhaktinagar, Dist- Jalpaiguri, and (i) 
Asaru Saibo (M/70yrs) S/0- Lt Dhan Bahadur Saibo of Demdema Busty, Dabgram-1, 
P.S- Bhaktinagar, Dist- Jalpaiguri also disclosed the matter regarding our information. 
I also requested them by issuing a written letter for their Consent to accompany us in 
the whole process during search and seizure if necessary, and obtain necessary 
permission of their presence as witnesses in the entire process of Search and Seizure 
under relevant provision of law as witness. At about 15.35 hrs as shown and 
identified by the source, we found one person was coming from Bethgara near 
Salugara Kendriya Vidyalaya, Bethgara Road, with one Scooty and we detained the 
above noted person along with above noted articles which was kept inside his Scooty 
Dikky. We disclosed him our identity as police personnel. 
disclosed his identity as noted above. On further examination the above alleged person 

On being asked he 

Se e 
SL Rwv Haldor 

12, inspector-In-cherge 
Bhaktinagar Police Stalic 

Siliguri Police Conmissicnerata 



stated that he is carrying and possessing "Narcotic Substances" with him. Then I 
asked him whether he wanted to be search in presence of an Executive Magistrate or 
any Gazetted Officer and he agreed to search by any one. I served him a notice in 
accordance with provisions of law in this regards. I also offered the independent 
witnesses and apprehended person to search our Police Party as per provision. But 
they refused to search by the police party. Then I informed the matter to special 
Bxecutive Magistrate and requested him to come at Near Salugara Kendriya Vidyalaya 
to remain present and supervise the search and seizure as he being a special 
Executive Magistrate. After some time Special executive magistrate Shree Manabendu 
Sekhar Rakshit ACP/SPC (EB) arrived at the spot. I disclosed the identity of Shree 
Manabendu Sekhar Rakshit ACP/SPC (EB) to the apprehended person and itnesses 
as a Special executive magistrate. Thereafter under the supervision Shree Manabendu 
Sekhar Rakshit ACP/SPC (EB) and in presence of him and independent witnesses I 
conducted search of the above apprehended person keeping strict regard and found 
the articles as per seizure list kept inside his Scooty Dikky which was 
pOssessing/carrying by the apprehend person. On being asked he further confessed 
in presence of Special executive magistrate and other witnesses that he procured the 
Narcotics Substances clandestinely for the purpose of selling to his designed 
Customers in order to earn huge amount of money for his. wrongful gain. On 
interrogation he disclosed that he has been dealing in such illegal drug trafficking 
business and selling the same to the adjacent area of Bethgara, Salugara under 
Bhaktinagar PS area. On examination of the alleged apprehended person noted above 
regarding any documents for carrying/possessing of said Narcotics Substances he 
failed to produce any documents or license in support of possessing of such drugs. 
Then as per direction of Shree Manabendu Sckhar Rakshit ACP/SPC (EB) I seized the 
articles under proper seizure list and Label under the supervision of Shree 
Manabendu Sekhar Rakshit ACP/SPC (EB) in presence of witnesses duly signed by 
them as well as the accused person and marked the seized exhibits as noted above. 

The seizure and label was made between 16:45 hrs to 17:35 hrs. The whole 
process of search and seizure was video graphed. Then I arrested the above noted 
accused person u/s- 41 Cr.P.C after observing all formalities of arrest and disclosed 
them cause of arrest issuing necessary Memo of Arrest. The copy of seizure list and 
Memo of Arrest was supplied to above noted alleged person under proper receipt as 
the alleged accused person violated the terms and condition of N.D.P.S Act possessing 
Brown Sugar without any lawful documents. 

Under the above circumstances, I pray to you that a specific case may kindly be 
started against the accused person namely Sahir Ali (M/3lyrs) S/0- Lt Abbas Ali of 
Salugara Bazar, Masjid Road, P.0- Salugara, P.S- Bhaktinagar, Dist- Jalpaiguri (not 
verified) and arrange for its investigation. 

Enclosure: 

Original Memo of arrest 
Original seizure list. 

. 
i. 

Yours faithfully, 

Roce om 8I/p192 dh /9. 1S hv 

viele hof NO l9go a & 13/2 amd 

Surpad 

SI Ramhv Haldon 
(SI Rantu Haldar) 

Bhaktinagar PS/SPC Blea Ps Case No /399/2 

-2912 2 c 2 P/p122 uy 9 (o/ (O/DS NDPs 

Sabin Y Tommg e» ih huhsah. , 

inspector-In-cherge 112/2 Bhaktinagar Police Station 
Siliguri Police Commiseiana, i 
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